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THE TARIFF QUESTION

THE M'KINLEY BILL AS SEEN BY

FOREIGN EYES,

Gladstone's Address at Dundee, Scot-

land, as to the Ultimate Effect

of the Measure.

A Prediction that the Bill Will Do More

' Harm to America than to

Great Britain.

The Mexican Govemment'Begins the Policy
of Eetaliation by Placing an Enor--

mons Duty on American Live
Stockr-Oth- er Tariff Notes

of Interest.

LOKDO, Oct. 29. M. Gladstone arrived
at Dundee today, and was presented with
the freedom of the city. In accepting t-- e
honor, Mr. Gladstone made an address, in
which he referred to the commerce of the
city, which, it was said, was threatened by
the adoption of the new tariff bill by the
American congress. He would not, how-
ever, bring a railing accusation against
the people of the United States.

Protection, although it might inflct in-

cidental blows on some countries, did far
greater mischief to the people of the coun-
try wh ch adopted such a policy, and
whose people it plundered and defrauded.
Mr. Gladstone said he was not going to
treat them to the commonplaces of free
trade. There were people who believed
that the injurious effects of protection
were chiefly found in the countries deal-
ing with a protected country. That was a
fundamental mistake. There might be a
deal of disturbance, and even demoraliza-
tion in trade; but it was not true at any
time that the trade of any country on earth
could interfere seriously with the prosper
ity of Great Britain.

Suppose there were twenty great mar-
kets in the world, and in one a stringent
protective measure like the McKinley bill
was p ssed. In that case, doubtless, the
first effect would be to injure us, and to

dealings. But a larger and wider
effect would be to raise the standard of
prices under protection. This meant a di- -

Xi7';l"SSh tM- - i WASHINGTON, Oct
S ,Z& taryofthe Treasury Spalding, who has

........v.u, ,.u ..w y....v.. ... w.,. " i

Every country civinc ereat stringency to I

protection within its borders, though
damaging us within its own markets.
gave us a freer and broader field in other
markets. It was not possible for Great1
Britain to receive a vital or profound in
jury from any of those operations abroad.

France and Germany threatened retalia-
tion. England should not be led into such
a suicidal policy. There were still capital
and plenty of resources in this great coun-
try to hold and keep its place in the mar-
kets of the world.

A favorite idea of many people in Eng
land was a zoliverem or tne wnoie Joritisn
empire, including the colonies anddepond- -
encies, against all foreign countries. Ho
doubted much whether the whole empire
would consent. There was a host of ob-

jections to it It would be hard upon
countries pursuing free and pen
trade with England to punish them
because some particular country had
adopted a restricted system of con merce.
Further, although an imperial zollverein
would, to some extent, enlarge commerce
with the colonies, it would infa'libly con -
tract commerce with the rest of the world.
The amount of imperial commerce was

187,000,000 yearly, taking in imports and
exports of all kinds, whereas the foreign
commerce amounted to 554,000,000. It
would bo a most inglorious policy to clog
British energy and enterprise in a market I

of 554.000,000 yearly in order to enlarge
action with a murket of one-thir- d that
amount.

The operation of the McKinley tariff
might not disturb trade so much as ex-

pected. America must get paid for her
exports to England, and must take pay-
ment, either in British manufactures or in
foreign or colonial goods, through English
markets. One effect of the McKinley tariff
wou'd be to direct the attention of the
British manufacturers towards tne pro- -

'(taction of liner classes of go. ds. because
these bore the leakt intolerable protective
rate. The result would be to elevate
and improve the taste of British
manufacturers; to spur them on
and to stimulate their ingenuity. The
probable tendency produced by the tariff
among the Americans would be towards
the manufacture of coarser goods, bus de-

grading their productions, whilst the Eng-
lish improved theirs. Although America
had gone on tightening her protective sys-
tem, she had not lessened hug.Kh trade;
in proof of which statement Mr. Gladstone
quoted statistics.

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said that in
spite of protection, co merce between
America and Great Britain had rapidly
and generally increased. The experience
of the past ought to dispel alarm that the
McKinley law would effect material in-

jury. Tho harm to English commerce
would be fractional compared with that
done to the urote ted couutry. Tho word
protection was a misnomer. It ought to
be oppression. It was a delusion and a
fraud. America was the country that
could best afford to try this strange and
astonishing experiment. Her natural
wealth, soil, minerals, and immense ter-
ritory, made her a world in h rself.
With tho vast amouut of free
trade within herself, nothing could
interfere. The possession of those enor-
mous advan ages helped to disguise the
truth from Americans; but the adoption
of the MiKinley law would involve a tear-
ful waste of resources by which her peo-
ple ought to be made strong and happy,
lie advised that we should not complain
so much of injury to ourselves; first, be-

cause it was impolitic, ami, next, because
it would be mainly untrue. Substantial
injury could not be done to us. though

injury might result. America
should be left to argue out the question of
protection and find for herselt tho evil
tho tariff would accomplish.

In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone said: "If
we have faith in the economic and moral
truths of free trade, let us have faith in
their vindication nest of the Atlantic as
well as east. People so acute as the
Americans will find the way to results
best for themselves especially by the
people of England, who ought to show
that as much as they value America's
commerce, they value her friendship
and regard still more," Cheers.

MEXICAN RETALIATION.

An Enormous Duty Placed TTpoii Live
Stock Imported Into Mexico.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29. There is
considerable excitement among Kansas
City stockmen, rel tive to advices received
from Mexico, to the effect that that
country has placed a duty of $500 per car on
American importations of cattle. If the
adwees arc correct, and they come from a
it liable source, this duty practically pro-hi-

s all live stock trade between this
CLuntry and Mexico. The act of the Mrxi
cm government is purolya retaliatory one,
and was precipitated by the fear Mexicans
have of tne McKinley bill. Mauv cars of
American cattle are now on the Mexican
border About 500 bushels of grain have
to be sent in with every train of live stock

l, It-----

shipped from this city to Mexico, and the
government will not even permit this to
go through unless a duty of SO cents per
bushel be paid. It has been rumored
among stockmen here for the past three or
four days that the Mexican government
was contemplating a move of this kind,
but there was thoueht to be nothinc in it.
until the dispatches were received from
agents there today, apparently confirming
the report.

Harry P. Childs, superintendant of the
stockyards, was interviewd on the subject
tonight. He was inclined to look on the
bright side of things, and was not sure
that the duty would be prohibitory, be-
cause the Mexican ppople would be obliged
to purchase the cattle and hog's, and they
may yet be obliged to pay the advance in
the rate of duty.

Mr. C. F. Allcut, of the Allcut Pack-
ing company, thought a duty of $500 per
car would ruin the trade between the
countries. He said the Mexican govern-
ment had already placed a duty of $2.50
per head upon all hogs shipped into
Mexico. Probably seventy head were
packed into cars destined for Mexico, and
that would moan an additional duty of
$7 per head, or a total of about $10 per
head. A duty like that, he said, would be
enough to put a stop to trade any where in
the world. Mr. Allcut said the hogs
shipped into Mexico during the past two
years were largely for marketing, and not
for breeding purposes. There was a heavy
import duty on lard, an article which
must, in the present condition of things,
be imported into Mexico. It had been
found more profitable to ship the hogs and
refine the lard in Mexico, and then retail
the meats, than to pay the duty on the
lard. But the report of the new duty
wouiu nave the ettect oi putting an end to
the live stock trade between the two
countries, provided the duty was of the
nature and extent reported by the papers.

AXOTHEB ACCOUNT.

New Orleans. Oct. 29. The Picayune's
San Antonio special says: The retaliatory
policy of the Mexican government against
the McKinley bill has begun, and its effects
will be severely felt all through the west-
ern states. Beginning with yesterday a
tax of $500 a car load on horses and cattle
from the United States will be enforced in
all Mexican ports. Cattle and horses sent
across the Rio Grande yesterday were sub-
ject to these duties. The coiihequence is
that several loads have been seized.
The Mexican congress, in addition
passed a retaliatory tax upon importa-
tions, which have been mostly shipped to
Mexico from Kansas City. The importa-
tion tax on United States hogs has been
fixed at $2.5 a head. As there are no hogs
of any value in Mexico, the result will be
that the Mexican consumers will pay 12)
cents per pound for pork, instead of the
present price which is 8 cents. Exporta-tion- s

to Mexico have for the present
entirely ce.ised. It is understood, how-
ever, that they will shortly be resumed,
as the Mexican purchaser and not the
American exporter will pay the duty.

THE NEWS AT WASHINGTON.

phnrcfi or p.iisroms mn.ttirs thn r.rpjisnrv,, ".,." ..'Lu""77.fY.l;iTmXT" Has levied a duty
of $500 per car ou cattle from the United
btates beyond what ho lias seen m the
newspapers, and he doubts very much that
nnv such duty has been levied as is re- -
ported from Kansas City.

GOING HOME TO VOTE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. Although it has

not been positively settled, yet it is now
quite likely the president will makea jour-
ney to Indiana, to vote there on election
day. He has cleared up the important
business on ins uesic.ana uniesssomeuung
noi.nowiu wiumaKosipuouiuconioup,the trip. If to go, will leave
wasmngton lor Indianapolis faunday
night or Monday morning. His stay at
Indianapolis will be very brief, for as soon
as ne qeposus uis nanot ne win return to
Washington. Private Secretary Hal ford
will leave Washington tomorrow for Indi
anapolis, ror..... tne purpose oi young ,on
n i ,!a uesaay. Attorney uenerai .uiner aiso ,

"" fcW """"ibut in view of the probability of the presi
dent makii the trip, will defer it in order
to accompany him.

A MATRIMONIAL CURE.
Washington. Oct. 29. Miss Marv

Buttenvorth, daughter of Representative
Butterworth, of Ohio, was today married
to Mr. Haughwait Howe, of the state de-

partment. The marriage was to have
taken place tomorrow. "Last Fr day Mr.
Howe was taken ill at his rooms at the
Metropolitan club chambers, and has since
grown rapidly worse. Hi mother and
stepfather, Dr. and Mrs. St. John Roos,
of Kew York, were sent for, and arrived
here last night.

Mr Howe is suffering from mflamatorv
rheumatism and pneumonia. His illness
Mils Vee,n very much aggravated by distress
of mind and disappointment because of his
inability to keep his wedding engagement
tomorrow; and when Miss Buttenvorth
learned this fact, she proposed that all
formalities be dispensed with, and tho
wedding take place at once in Mr. Howe's
sick room. The physicians in attendance
hold a consultation and came to the deci-
sion that a wedding would be the best pos-
sible remedy for their patient. The latter
received the suggestion with a sigh of re-

lief.
Accordingly at 3 o'clock this afternoon,

the party assembled in the chamber of
Mr. Howe, and the ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. Bartlett, of the New
York avenue Presbyterian church. Those
who witnessed the ceremony were Mr. and
Mrs. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. St. John
Roos. Dr A. W. Magruder, of the navy;
Mr, W. E. Curtis, the three brothers of
the bride. Miss Ballard, of Chicago, and
the daughter of Attorney General Miller.

THE LOTTERY LAW.
WASHINGTON. Oct 2S. Copies of a circu

lar were today sent out by Attorney Gen-enr-

Miller to the United States marshals
and district attorneys directing their at-
tention to the provisions of tho lottery act
recently passed by congress and instruct-
ing them to spare no effort in its enforce-
ment.

In his letter to the attorneys, the attor-
ney general says: "Every violation of this
law, either by an individual or a corpora-
tion, in the dissemination of lottery litera-
ture or in any other way should be
brought to the attention of the grand jury,
and whenever indictments are found
vigorous prosecution should follow, to the
end that the nefarious business may be
suppressed. In the enforcement of this
law there should be hearty on
the part of the district attorneys, the
Vuited States marshals and the postoflice
inspectors,"

SUICIDE IN A GRAVE.
New York, Oct. 29. Dr. C. C. Crolly,

aged 40, who besides being a phys'cian is
also the proprietor of a drug store at Pleas-autvill- e,

.N. J., went today from his store
to a cemetery some miles away in which
are interred the bodies of his children, and
calmly proceeded to dig a grave. Then
lying down in it, he swallowed a quantity
o'f laudanum and awaited death. When
discovered he was to all appearances dead.
His life was saved for the time being, how-
ever, owing to the fact that he had taken
an overdose. It is not expected that he
will recover.

A POLLUTED WELL.
Leadville, Colo., Oct, 2S. Dan

an old soldier, was found dead in
an old well at No. G09 West Chestnut
street, yesterday. Neighbors who drew
water from the well have of late been no-

ticing a very peculiar odor and smell about
it. Yesterday two men invest igated.
Thev found McCarty's body at the bottom,
where it had evidently been lying for sev-
eral weeks, as it was badly decomposed.
The well was forty six feet deep, and the
presumption is that tho man fell in while
intoxicated. The remains presented a
frightful appearance. McCarty was a pen-
sioner and had lived in Leadville for
twelve years.
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NEWS OFYAKIOUS SORTS FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

A Man Hung at Perry, Georgia, for
One of the Most Brutal

Crimes on Record.

Secretary Rtiak Talks of the Prospects of

American Live Stock Abroad and the
Sugar Experiments at Home.

Secretary Blaine "Winds Up His Stumping
Tour With a Talk at South Bend, In-

dianaExplorer Stanley on His
"Way to America to Pill His

Lecture Engagement-Gen- eral

Notes,

Perry, Ga.. Oct. 29. Tom Wolfoik was
hanged at 1:30 p. m.

WOLFOLK'S CRIME.
Just before dawn on the morning of

August 6, 1887, in Hazard's district, some
twelve miles from Macon, nine people
were brutally murdered by a single assas-
sin. The victims of the awful butchery
were: Captain Richard F. Wolfolk, Sr.,
his wife, Mrs. Mattie, their children, Rich-
ard F., Jr., aged 20; Susan Pearl, aged 17;
Annie, aged 10; Rosebud, aged 7; Charlie,
aged o; Mattie, aged 18 months, and Mrs.
Tempie West, aged 4S.

The scene of the crime was the Wolfolk
homestead, an ordinary southern country
farm house. On the Saturday night pre-
ceding the fatal Sunday morning, there
were ten members of the household pres-
ent, including Mrs. West, who was a vis-
itor in the house. The first alarm of the
tragedy came from Tom Wolfolk, the only
survivor of the massacre. Tom went to
the house of a negro tenant named, Green-socke- t,

not ar from the Wolfolk house,
about daybreak, and called to him that
some one had killed his father.

The news that a terrible crime had been
committed at the Wolfolk house spread
with phenomenal rapidity, and soon a
great crowd was gathered about the place.
Hurried investigations revealed that the
crime had not been exaggerated. Nine
dead borlies were lying in horrid confusion
in the house, every one of them brained
with an ordinary wood-a- that had evi-

dently been secured from the yard. In the
room occupied by the parents, commum- - to
eating directly with the front apartment.

ere six nloody corpses, The bodies of
Cant. Wolfolk. his wife, their iufaut, and
Miss Pearl Wolfolk lay on the bed in the
corner, the father, mother and babe
having been struck on the head
with the murderous ax apparent-
ly before they awakened, while
the eldest daughter's body had been cast
upon the bed after death. On the floor
were the liieless bodies of Richard Wol-
folk and his younger brother, Cbarlo-s- ,

weltering in pools of blood. Not a blow
had been struck except on the head of the
victims, and they lay in their night gar
n,ents where they had hoan c t ??i n C" t mv n
an,i ti)e blood and brains from their
crushed skulls had run out until the room
W!ls a sea 0f gore. Three other bodies lay
stiff in (ieatn on the other side of the
corridor. The corpse of Mrs. West and of .

Rosebud, the daughter, reposed j

wiiere tney slept, sine oy sine in one or me
UlUUUUaiU ti,c room. The body of 10- -
year-ol- d Annie Wolfolk lay near the
window, as it sue nau oten warned or. the
approach of the murderer and had sought
to escape uyjumpiug ouii ol iub wiuuuw.

Nothing In the house had been disturbed
and a small amount of money in the pock-

ets of Richard, Jr., had not been touched.
There were no indications whatever that
robbery had been the motive for the deed.
The story told by Tom Wolfolk was that
he had been awakened by hearing his
father cry out a little before day. Just then
Richard had jumped out of bed and run
into his father's room. He heard Richard
knocked down, and then, fearing tor his
own life, he had fled, jumping out of a
window in his room and ran to Green-socket- 's

to raise the alarm and secure
help.

Wolfolk's account of the crime was un-s-

isfactory, and few believed it. Suspicion
ouickly fell on Ilim as the murderer, and
lie was taken iu custody. Investigation
showed that the only tracks about the
house traced in blood from the

floor were those of Wolfolk.
Tom admitted they were his, but said H.
he made them when he went into the
bloody room alone after the murder. He
was searched, and on one leg, about the
knee, was found the imprint of a bloody
hand. Ho had on a shirt much 100 large
for him when searched, and afterwards
his own shirt was found in the well, blood-
stained and clotted with human nrains.

The motive for the crime was found in
Tom Wolfolk's enmity for his step-moth-

and his desire to have undisputed posses-- I

sion of this father's property. Capt. Wol-
folk was twice married, having by his first
wife two daughters and one son. Tom. On
acouut ofceitain business complications he ofsettled the bulk of his property on
his second wife, first, however,
giving his elder children their share. Tom the
was not satisfied with his, and hated Ins
step-moth- and her children in conse-
quence.

Wolfolk was 27 years of age at the time.
He was about average height, compactly
built but not stout, with dark hair and
eyes, and a black moustache. His expres-
sion was rather boyish than otherwise.
He had alwavs been of a sullen disposi
tion, and made few friends. His dislike of
for his stepmother and her children was
known, and he had been heard to say that
he ought to have the old man's property
and that he intended to have it some day.

Wolfolk was charged with the murder of
the nine members of his father's house-
hold, by the coroner's jury, and in ISs. he in
was brought to trial m Macon, before
Judge Gustm of the liibb county superior
court. The theory of the defense was that
a crazv negro of the neighborhood had of
committed the crime; but the
theory failed and was practically
abandoned before the trial was The
ended. The jury found Wolfolk guilty
after being ont but a few minutes, and he
was sentenced to death The snpreme
court granted a new trial, however, and in
March, 1S9. he was tried at Perry, Hous-
ton, county, a change of venue having
been granted because a jury could not be was
secured at Bibb. Again Worfolk was
convicted. Another appeal was taken,
bnt t.e supreme court sustained the court
below, and he was finally sentenced to be inhanged at Perry. October 29.

Wolfolk maintained his innocence
through three years of imprisonment, and
up to the time of the execution he never
betrayed emotion of any kind, and pre-
served a uniform sullen indifference.
When ne spoke of the crime, he denied the
that he did it, but seldom expressed re-
gret at the death of his relatives. the

for
SEOBETABY BUSS TALES.

The Patore Prospects of American Oattle,
Hoss and Sasar.

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 29. Secretary Rusk,
who was in this city lost night, in answer
to a question, said:

"V e shall have all the restrictions re- -

our cattle before long. Our veterinarians. I

who are over on the other side, inform me I

RBa.fijift"MJ

that they have not found the slightest
trace of pleuro-pneumon- since they ar-
rived, in any cargo of cattle exported from
this country. They say, further, that the
English veterinarians tell them the last
trace of the disease has disappeared. I
think we will soon be able to announce
that the disease has been stamped out in
this country. The only traces of it remain
ing are in a herd down on Long Island,
and we have that closely quarantined. I
feel certain that the restriction placed on
our cattle wiil be removed very soon.
That will make a difference of from SS to
$12 a head for our people. There will prob-
ably be a little talk when parliament
opens, but it will not amount to much."

"How about the American hog?"
"Oh, he's all right. Just before I left

Washington I received a cablegram from
France saying that everything looked fav-
orable for laws accepting our pork and
beef"

"Has the action of the sugar bill result-
ed to your satisfaction?"

"Entirely. There is no doubt now that
beet sugar is beyond the experimental
stage. The Nebraska factory, when I left,
was producing 12K per cent of sugar, or
ituoub mree tons a ua). uur experiments,
made for the purpose of finding out the
best section for this industry, have proven
that the beet needs rather a cold climate.
They cannot grow successfully in a cli-
mate that produces the sugar cane; but in
colder climates they do well. Wisconsin
is one of the best states for a successful
prosecution of that industry: even better
than Nebraska. I think. To get the best
result, however, care has to be taken in
growing the beet. By a careful selection
of seed the saccharine matter can be in-
creased greatly. In France and Germany
they brought it up from 8 to 15 per cent.
Our experiments have been undertaken
with their seed. It will be a great indus-
try in time."

SECRETARY BLAINE.
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 29. The ground

was covered with snow and a drizzling
rain was falling, when the train bearing
the Hon. James G. Blaine arrived hen-- , so
that there were only a few who stirred out
to meet the distinguished visitor. Mr.
Blaine was immediately conveyed to the
home of Mr. James Oliver for luncheon.
At 2 o'clocK the secretary was taken to the
skating rink where 3,000 people were pack-
ed in like sardines. The chairs had all
been taken out, and women and men stood
together so compactly that not another
one could have been admitted. Many
found places upon the rafters in their anx-
iety to see the distinguished speaker. The
early train from Goshen brought in over
400 men with a brass band. Hundreds of
farmers, who came miles in the snow and
rain to hear the speaking, were disappoint-
ed, and had to stand outside in the inclem-
ent weather.

When Mr. Blaine was ushered into the
room a shout went up that shook the old
building to its foundation. The country-
men vhIImI: "What's the matter with
Blaine?" ''He's all right." "Who's all ' amount of bona fide debts, and so many
right?" 'Jim Blaine." Mr. Blaine was amendments and substitutes were offered
introduced by Mr. A. L Brick. 'I he sec-- that an agreement seemed impossible, and
retary smiled pleasantly in response to the the matter was referred to a special com-hear- ty

reception. His "speech was devoted mittee with instructions to report in the
a discussion of the tariff. morning.

At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
Blaine went to Plymouth, where he joined
his wife and daughter, private car,
en route for Washington.

HENRY M.STANLEY.
London, Oct. 29. In an interview pub-

lished in the Telegraph, Mr. Stanley is
cfill irirlnlrrlno- in innnpnHnpa ovnilinr. tnn
charge that he left the scum of his men
with Major Bartellot, and th.it the bad
state of the rear column was due to occur
rence too horrible to describe in
all their barbarity. If described
they would make an Englishman's
blood boil and his cheek flush with
shame. Being asked what caused the
wholesale deaths there, Mr. Stanley ex-
citedly asserted that he u,wnien with
holes in their bodies alive "with maggots.
After describing in a trranhic manner the
death of Major Bartellot. he concluded by
emphatically declaring tnat ne Knew notti- -
iI1I? of the immorality in the rear column.
and that the trouble was something en- -
tirelv diffen-nt- .

Mr. and Mrs. Henley M. Stanley sailed
on the Teutonic from Liverpool "to New
York.

PENSIONS FOR KANSANS.
Washington. Oct. 29. The following

Kansans were granted pensions today:
Original Jobn M. Jones, Moline.
Navy Henry C. Jewett, Whitewater;

George W. Mills, Wichita; Nathan Farlow,
Rutland; Jesse C. Rodgers. Fort Scott;
Thomas Congleton, Circleville; Hiram M.
Shaffer, Girdley.

Increase John Patterson, Burlington;
Erastus W. Forbes, North Wichita: Rich-
ard J. Rudisell, Emporia: LorimerArdery,
Hutchinson; John C. Wolever. Fredonia;
John O. Hoover, Montana; Edward A.
Baldwin, Topeka; John L. Quiett, Farm-ingto-

Charles W. Poston, Langton;
Daniel M. Morley, Clyde.

Reissue William M. Crumrine, Kan-opoli- s;

Harrison J. Goldsborough. Cheney;
Ephraim M. Bussert, Cherryvale; Jesse

Getty, Lebo.
Reissue and increase Charles Bascom,

Ottawa.
Original widows, etc. Elizabeth W.,

mother of William W. Smith, Leaven-
worth; minor of William Stewart, Leaven-
worth.

AMICABLY SETTLED.
St. Louis, Oct. 29. The trouble which

has existed here for the past few days be- -
tween the Western Union telegraph ope--

fa memoirs of the
newlv organized Brotherhood of Telegnv
phers, and the Western Union company
has been amicably settled. The members

the St. Louis lodge held a meeting to-
day,

j

and it is officially announced that
preliminary steps were taken to dissolve

local lodge. The lodge will be dis-
banded as soon as the regular forms neces-
sary for such action can be gone through.
This removed all local cause for conten-
tion between the two parties, and the tele-
graph officials have reinstated not only the
operators who voluntarily left their instru-
ments and walked out of the office, but
those who were discharged. At least out
ward harmony is restored and the ripple

excitement which disturbed the troubled
waters has subsided.

HOME MISSIONS.
BOSTON, Oct. 29. The eleventh annual

meeting of the Woman's Home Mission-
ary association was opened this forenoon

Park street church. The roll call of
auxiliaries of the organization show the
number to be 247 against 237 last year.
The report of the board of directors spoke

the work in South Dakota as most
encouraging. Reports from the auxiliaries
showed them to be in a healthy condition.

following officers were chosen: Home
secretary. Miss Natalie Lord. Boston;
corresponding secretaries, Mn. Francis IL
Johnson, Andover, and Miss J M. Scud-doc- k,

Brooklyn: treasurer, Mrs. Whitlock.
Boston, cler Miss N. Lord, Boston; audi-
tor, F. W. Stearns, Boston, An address

delivered by Mrs. George Moore, a
colored missionary, of Washington. The
afternoon exercises consisted of reading
papers setting forth the work accomplished

various fields.

PUBLIC LAND WANTED.
Washington, Oct. 9 The commission-

er of the general land office has made a de-
mand upon the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad company,, successor to

Burlington and Missouri River com-
pany, in the matter of the adjustment of

grant made by the act of July 2, 1S6M.

the reconveyance to the government of
20i,101 acres of allowed to have been pat-
ented to the Bur ington and Missouri
River Railroad company in exces of the
quantity granted by the act referred to.

TURF WINNERS.
Washington. Oct. 29. Winners of to-

day's races at Bennings course: Benjamin
Ro'wlander, Samaritan, Belwood, Stone-wal- L

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 29. Winners of
today's races: Carmen, .Barney, Long- -
broenk. Axventa. NioDcr.

i- -- r. . '

TAXES ANUCBMS.

THE SUBJECTS ENGAGING THE AT-

TENTION OF OKLAHOMAIANS.

The Council at Work on the Law
Providing for a System of Tax-

ation for the Territory.

The Capital Creates Another Bow in the
House A Proposal to Test the Effi-

ciency of Gold Lead as an Argument.

The School Bill, Providing for Separate
Schools for Whites and Black, PinaHy

Passed by the House New Bills

Introduced Personal and Po-

litical Notes from the
Territory.

Special Dispatch to the Dally Eazle.

Guthrie, Ok., Oct. 29. The crisis came
this moruing. It has been the effort of one
faction to prevent action on the King-
fisher capital bill until after the election,
believing that it would affect the party
interests. The other faction desired im-
mediate action. But action on the bill has
been postponed. The scenes on the floor
of the house were anything but credita-
ble to that body. It is devoutly to be
hoped that there will be no recurrence of
the outrageous proceedings.

Mr. Daniels' substitute for article 13 of
the school bill, leaving the question of
separate schools for the colored and white
children to local option, will undoubtedly
obtain in both houses.

COUNCIL.
MORNING SESSION.

Messrs. Pitman and McCartney were
the only absentees at this morning's ses-eio- n

of the council.
The committee of the whole again con-

sidered what is the largest in volume of
any yet before the council and second to
nohe in the importance of its subject mat-
ter, viz., the bill providing for the levying
of taxes.

The committee struck a bone of conten-
tion at the outset in the section permit-
ting a person or a corporation to deduct
from the gross amount of credits the

I Mortgages and all securities, promissory
notes and accounts, ali interest in banks,
public loans, household furniture not ex-

empt, vehicles, farming implements, water
cratt, annuities (excepting pensions), cap-
ital iuvested in manufactories and in
merchandising are subject to taxation.
Also, all real and personal property within
the territory in possession ot a warenouse

j man or agent, and personal property be
longing to persons doing a transportation
business, and all improvements upon gov-
ernment lands.

On or before the 20th day of January of
each year, the attorney general shall trans-
mit to the county commissioners, to be
furnished to assessors, blank forms for the
listing and assessment of all property, and
a list of taxable lands, and full instruc
tions.

HOUSE.
MORNING SESSION.

Sixteen answered to the melodious tones
of the clerk as he called the roll.

With wonderful courage the chaplain
invoked the divine judgment on the delib-
erations of the invincibles.

The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Jones was in the chair.
The chair directed the scrgeant-at-arm- s

to exclude all persons from the house, ex-

cept members and the press.
The band Legan to play, when Daniels

moved that the house go into committee
of the whole for the consideration of the
school bill.

Mr. Post at once rose to a point of order,
and held that the previous question pro-
vided for the consideration of house bill
No. 49 (Kingfisher capital bill).

At this point, Terrill rose and stated
that he would see to it that the rules were
enforced, at the same time placing a re-

volver on his desk.
This the messenger removed, when Ter-

rill attempted to secure it.J This he did
not succeed in doing, and left the room.

A vote was taken on the previous ques-
tion, which resulted in its carrying by a
vote of 12 to 4.

Here there was more or less dietnrb-ahc- e,

members questioning the status of
the question voted upon.

Mr. Post What is before the house?
Mr. Merten I insist upon my right to

the floor. When the previous question is
moved, then the previous question is
ordered. We are voting on a suspension
of the rules, and not the previous question.

Mr. Campbell It seems to me that this
question is plain. The motion last night
was that the rules le suspended and house
bill No. 49 be taken up. The vote was
taken on the suspension of the rules, and
resulted in the carrying. The voto was
then on the previous question carried.

The Chair The chair rules that the vote
just taken was on the suspension of the

,i . inat Tint, having ft ranstitn- -

received

rockets.

Mr. I think this substitute
as nearly lair as any proposition can

substitute up as

120. schools
as follows:

12L election is to held
each school district on fourth Monday,

and Tuedaj
in At

vote mixed or sepa-
rate and children

said district.
Sec. 122. obtain.

123 provides
election.

Sec-- 124. Judges certify election

125. When separate schools are de--

termined upon an additional tax shall be
levied in said district for tho support of
such schools.

126. School terms and facilities to
the same for both blnck and white.

Sec 127. A failure to on the sub
entitles all children of said district to

attend the school already established.
Sec 123. Any person aggrieved by any

action on the part of the district
havo a of mandamus issued against
such district.

Substitute seemed to meet with general
favor.

The committee rose asked to sit
afternoon.

Mr. CoLson asked for leave of absence
for the balance of the week.

Mr. Terrill Mr. Post, a Republican,
excused. Now if we excuse another

Republican are left to the mercy of the
Democratic party in regard to the mixed
school question.

Mr. Campbell thought that the members
should not absent themselves unless abso-
lutely necessary.

Mr. Neal MY. Colson's business inter-
ests demand his immediate attention, and
I think he should be excused.

Mr. Colson I I withdraw
my motion. I remain. They will

when I am "weighed in the balance I
will not be found wanting."

Adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the afternoon session twenty-thre- e

were present.
Mr. Terrill I feel that I owe the house

an apology unconrteous conduct. I
feel as if it was by gentlemen
not members of this body. I find it hard
to see laws overridden that I have helped
to make, I now apologise to this house
for my actions.

apology accepted and made a
matter oi record.

committee of the whole finished the
consideration of council bill No. 2 (school
bill.)

Council bill No. establishing Ventura
county went to a second reading, and was
referred to the committee on county lines
and township organization.

Council bill No. 17, making a county
north of tho Cimarron was referred
to tho same committee.

Council bill No 20, locating the county
seats, was referred to a committee, and set

a special order for one week to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Council bill No. 48. providing clerks for
the county relief boards, at a per diem of
$1.50, was referred to the committee on

compensation public officers.
Council bill No. an act to legalize the

removal of prisoners, was pased.
EVENING SESSfON.

The council discussed the school bilL
While Mr. Daniels was speakiug Mr.

Terrill arose to a point of order
After some discussion the rules were sus-

pended and the bill passed.
Adjourned.

NOTES.

J. Miles tho house today.
"Deestrict" and ''idee" obtain with tho

assemblymen.
Our little page, Florence Hadley, has

been ill.
Mr. Wimberly denies tho gentle, imputa-

tion that he gobbled lots. says he is
no Guthrie man.

Miss Daisy called tho roll in the council
yesterday to slow music.

Wonder if Adair is any kin to Robin of
auld lang syne?

It proper to pronounce "been"
as if it were spelled "bin."

A specimen of some the arguments on
the separate school question: Mr. chair-
man If you look from the book of Genesis
to the book of Revelation and my
text, mark the place. Nevertheless, not-
withstanding, but yet, for which. I submit
tne question."

Mr. McMillan, of the EAGLE, sat with
the press for an hour or two.

Miss Daisy is indignant. Sho says sho
belongs to the council.

Pittsburg Leader was quite correct
picturing the as armed with re-

volvers.
Barker is a stem winder. cin talk

the drum off Speaker Daniels' ear trumpet
and know it.

Speaker Pro Tern Jones has pluck. He
is not afraid that's certain.

It would be well for the members of tho
to bear in mind that two nega-

tives are to an affirmative.
perhaps they are thinking in Greek, where
two negatives strengthen the negation.

FEEHAN'S CELEBRATION.
CmcAGO, Oct. 29. The opening ceremon-

ies in connection with the twenty-fift- an-
niversary of Archbishop Feehan's eleva
tion to tne pnestnoou were nciu tins morn- -

me in tne catuearai. aooul iw priests
and many church dicnatarieswerepreseut.
and many persons were unable to gain nd- -

j

inKsion to the edifice on account vi iue
thronir. Pontifical high mnsn ceio- -

bratcd. with the archhishop as celebrant.
sermon was preached by Bishop Hognn

of Kansas City At the clo--c of thu ser-
vices, the priests and prelates went in car-
riages to the Auditorium hotel, where a
banquet was served.

following cablegram from his holi-
ness the pope, was received this morning:

"Congratulations to the
Apostolic benediction to clergy i '

"LEdXIII.
Among the dignitaries participating in

the ceremonies are the Mmt Iter. Arch-
bishops P J Ryan, of Philadelphia; Henry
Elder, of Cincinnati, and John Ireland, of
St Paul, the lit Rev J J Ifogan, bishop
of Kansas City; Rt Rev. Richard Scannelf,

of Concordia, Kan.. Rt. Rv.
Thomas Bonacune. bishop of Lincoln, Neb.;
lit. Rev John Moore, bishop of r5t Augus-
tine, FIa.,Rt John J. Henuevsy,
bishop Wichita. Kan - Rt. Rov. John
Hennessey, bishop Dnbufitie. Ia.

public the remits thus far developed. An
eveaing gaper says. Today, daring the In-
vestigation, it was found tnat the eat wall
bad surged westward In the cerater to the
extent of S inches, tin wall kep
on its course. wd an architect in Saper-tende-

Bell's office. to extent of a
few more inches, it is bewnd to tumble. It
will aland another bulge of 3J
inches.

A FRENCH SCAMDAL.
PAK, Ort ja -- A pcaT scandal ha

been iun p .o..' it. Tattioa, by tfce arrs
of thm majuro. uwn. city, wb has bees
takes auAo4r oa tbe charge oi bdras
a fiarty to a eOBftplracy tojproearaaertarf-na- l

operattoa opVn bt m&fcrtt, die wtfe
f a naval ofhecr. A raid-spf- - - al

been arrested.

tional majority. Alter the banouet Archbishop Feehan
Mr. Merten moved that the house resolve held a reception in tho parlors of tho

itself into a committee of the whole ditormm. where he the congratu-th- e

consideration of council bill No. 2. j lationa of the leading Catholics of the
Mr. Neal- -I do not think it is wise at city. crowning glory of the celebra-thi- s

time for the house to go into a com- - tion wxsa torchlight precision tonight,
mittee of the whole the consideration which, in point of magnitude and brillian-o- f

the Fchool bilL It will be Detter to pro- - j T. has been aurpased in the west
ceed with the consideration of house bill j Over 2..O0O men were in line Iwsriog
No. 49. I believe that it is our duty to so transparencies, flambeaus and colored
conduct ourselves as not to be a laughing lights, while over the antire line of march
stock. tne streets seemed arched In fire by the

The house then reconsidered the vote to continuous stream of The d

the rules. gling of many nationalities, with appro- -

Mr. Daniels moved that the house re-- P"t uniforms of the most varied and
solve itself into a committee of the whole ' SJt hues, made the marching tbou-whic- h

carried i0" unique in their picttiresquenfMi.
Me. Post moved as a substitute that Peter KioHwwa, Polander with a long

house bill No. 49 be made a special order record of ga lantry in the American civfl
for Monday, Nov. 10. at 3 p.m. war. w chief marshal, and Ifaoma. L.

Mr. Neal-T- bat was just exactly the Hartington. a V, est Pointer, --erved u
I intended to make. The majority juunb-genera- l. The KnglUh-speakto- g

has been charged with impe log leisla- - .parishioners were iled by Daniel Corkenr.
tion. Whit has the minontyone Never fhe enthusiasm displayed wm rcmarka-ha- s

a single man of the majority of ble both in the ranks and among the thoa-thi- s

house occupied the floor of this house " f spectators along the ronUr. partlc-t-o

the detriment of legislation. I1!!! 'b Andltonura. where forbears
Mr. Posts motion carried, and house , Archbishop Feehan, surrounded by the

bill No. 49 ia set for Monday, Nov. 10, at prelates, washed the blaiioic
3 p torches and acknowledged the apparently

Mr. Post was granted leave of absence unending tribnte in his honor.
until Monday, Nov. 10, 1S50.

The house then went into a committee BUILDING,
of the whole for the consideration ofth--( CHICAGO, Oct. 23. --Government Inspec-scho-

bill, with Mr. 31erten in the c; i r , i continuing hi Investigation
The report of committee on Mr I x mto tfce condition of the custom bous and

iel's substitute was received. ; potoffice boildinz. to makeCampbell i j

mat
be made.

The was taken a whole.
The provisions are:

Sec. Separate may be
established,

Sec. An be in
the

in 1 i&o, on the first
April In each year thereafter. these

elections they shall for
schools, for white colored

of
majority vote shall

Sec for judges and clerks of
said

shall to
returns.

Sec

Sec
be

vote

may
writ
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NEWS OF KTEBEST TO THE PEO-

PLE OF OUR STATE.

A Lecturer of the Alliance Exposes
the Inner Workings of the

Southern Wing.

The Democratic Candidate for Congress ia
tha Sixth District. "Withdraws from tha

Baca in favor of tha Alliance Han,

Senator Ingalls Given a Grand Reception
by the Old Soldiers atBeloit Con-

gressman Parkin's Canvass

Other Iiem3 of Inter-

est to EanaanB.

Erie, Kan., Oct. 29. Congressman B.
"W. Perkins spoke to a large concourse oC
oeonle uoon the political issues hens todar.
A. K. Dickinson, who has been stats lec
turer for the Alliance for tho past two
years, and W. H. Brush, who has beea a
national organiser for the Alliance for tho
past four years, for thirteen states, hap-
pened to be here today ou business, and
after Mr. Perkins' address, Mr. Dickinsuu
was called to the platform and exported a
scheme which was recently concocted by a
ring of the lender of the Alllauca
to deliver the Alliance to tha
Democratic party of the south. It
is a secret orgauization, ho said,
within the Alliance, and is known as

y No. 13." Mr. Dickinsen
asserted that the object of tha Alllanca
had been perverted, and that the rank and
die of the Alliance was kept In ignomnco
of the objects of tint leaders, and that
"Antl-mouopol- y No, 1H" is just tho umn
as tho "ViUcttes," who were exposed two
years ago. Mr. Dickinson claims that
owing to the political tendencies of tha
Alliance its memberohip has decreased
very much within tho paat month. Mr.
Brush endorsed the assertion made by Mr,
Dickinson and hoped that the Alfiauco
could bo saven from tho pending destruc-
tion add disintegration.

SCOTT WITHDRAWS.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Oct. 2U. Tully Scott, tha

Democratic candidate for congress iu the
Sixth district, withdrew from the race to-

day in favor of W. A. Baker, tho candi-
date for the People's party or Farmer's AI
liance. Webb McNall is the Republican
candidate in the Sixth district.

INGALLS AT BELOIT.
Beloit, Kan., Oct. 29.The Kepnbllcan

rally here today was one of tho lnrgost
gatherings ever held In this part oft ho
state. A wigwam erected for the occasion,
holding 5.000 ueoplo. was filled to over-
flowing, and Capt. J. B. Johnson Is speak-
ing tonight to au iinmon&e audience. Sen-
ator Iugalls was escorted to tha wigwam
by over 500 old soldiers, all wearing Iugall
badges. Mr. IngnlU says it is tho grand-
est reception ho nas received in his cam-
paign.

PERKINS AT CHANUTE.
ChaxTJTB, Knn., Opt.29. Tho greatest,

ovation ever given any public man in
Chauute, was given Juugw Perkins, candi-
date for congress hero tonight. Amid tho
booming of cannon, band music, and tho
waving of flags, a crowd of over U.0O0 peo-
ple oskcmbled at Williams' halL Tho
judge commenced his sjHsech at 7:30, at
which time only about ono bal tho crowd
could get into tho hall, and many hundreds
went away disappointed. Ho ttpoke over
two hours, making one of thu very bout
speeches evor made in Southern Kansas.

LIVESTOCK BURNT.
EtritEKA. Kan., Oct. :s. At 7 o'clock,

Tuesday, Octolwr 23. u Ore broke out lu
the frame nam of ( M. .Munger. ana
totally destroyed with content, au
invoice of which h ' .h. yet been made.
Tho horncs and i - were got out, but
eight milk cows, i: t ng three valuable
HoNtelns. werr i vwl The lire com- -

municuted to Uw-- and granary.
which wen- - oowi under ono roof, ami
destroyed tho building and content. Tho
Ios will Hiurrcxate about 15.000. Tb in- -

suraneo applicable to the destroyed prop- -
erty is J2.000 JvxceJlout worJt on ttie part
0f the ernploves oi tne puce anu noma
neighbors, totrether with a favorable wind.
saved the other exposed building. Tha
origin of the fire is anknowa.

KANSAS PATENTS.
WAfniXOfo.v, Oct. 2a. Kansas patent

granted today

plow attachment, John Morrbwu, aasignor
of one-ha- to A Iohman. Kawww CUr,
stalk cutting attachment. Arthur R.
Mofeely and C. I.npon, LnCrowe, nut lock;
Phc-b- o Nixon, Topeka, heat concentrator;
Horace W. Parsons, tongna a'apport; Al-
bert F. Thayer, Mapla Illli, butter purify-
ing apparatus.

THE ABILENE RACES.
ABIltWZ, Kan.. Oct. 21 Tbe second

days' srslon of the Interstate Breeder'a
rare meeting was woll attended and a mag
niiiceut string of flyers was bowu on the
track Surnmariv of the numm today:

2.25 trotting Senator lpdgraf flnt,
Gray Baahaw second. Sir Tnomaa third.
iirnt, time 23&K. Nfn atrtTi

htandard ataices L. R. flrt, Actrew see
ond, Cora McGregor third. Ileal time
2tn. trot PaJy Curtk flrit,
Myron II. vcond. Best time

Special, to beat ulrle Star, 2S7,

THE ALLIANCE AT NEWTON.
Special rlsUb to t& Dattr En.

Nkwtojt, Kan., Oct. 23. Tela wa Alli-
ance day in Newton. Tha prooeioa
embraced 145 bugjrie, 275 how aad
wagons. 3W kkl. 2M women, and SW

voters. In ali IW people. There wtro tare
bands, ths ladle' band from Sedgwick,
th Valley Center band, and the home
band. There were forty-fiv- e banners.
bearing funny Inscription. WllttU U
xpeaking tonight u a Large audience.

BOILER EXPLOSION.
Maiuov, Kan., Oct. ! The Urge boiler

of the Cotton ood roller znlfU, at tbU
place, exploded this afternoon fearfully
Maiding J axon Bozeman, one of the mm-er- .

and a. Allen, the engineer. Debris It
scattered for acre around. A pic ot fly-

ing Iron badly injured Bosemaa'a on,
rods away.

SANDBAGGED.
TonrXA, Kaa.. Oct. 23. Frank Peltos.

son o! Dr. K. II IMton. was sandbagged
and rcbtM-- early tfeU mora in x. Hi had
been to the theater last oljjt&t, asd u
walking home after a late aupper, when be
wa t otxm by wn co unknown, who
ktrtckwi mm Mie wUb a !sgthet,
mod Utf-- rofetord Mm. He is dangerously,
iboogfc jHit xiljr. Mjered.

WOM? DLGATES.
CCfCMTSAin. Ost 9 Trtefcy Mtehodtat

efonefe tlte flnttat tW.y u
rot fc tfce whJoc f ihm xdmhlm t
vrmnea a t!tg&ie to thv grnoral tooUt'
mtft. FKtty-OQ- 'i r& were vut, oar
tiswtUiheftheTotlogmetnbprthf. xfry-tfcrc- e

wre in favor of their adzuiMloa and
eighteen against It--


